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Many trading algorithm,_ sucil as impicmentations of Kalman fil ters. use on ly 
tdrfd pO~ltioning data as in put. They ignore negativr info rmation from sensurs th,\I do 
nOl cl e le~l the turget. Re..:ent improvements in computing perforrnam.:e 'JUOW the 
d ~ve l opment of tracking dlgorilhms that can fuse information from many 'Olllces, 
Incl uding negative information , into the tmget motion Jlulysis. Thi., thesis evaluates the 
si gnifican..:e of negative information in a discrete tracking algori thm applied to a tracking 
s..:enario in whi..:h an array of forward sc atter tripwire sensors covers the search area 
I\dditionally. th is the sis nplores the effect of selected arrangements of an array of 
tfJp \'\' ire sensors and performance parameters on tracking o..:apabi lity_ Using negative 
in tormation signiiio..:antly improves tracking performa nce, espeo..:ially in a o..:ost-cffecti ve 
drrangement of tripwires where several lines of position arc coincident 

THES IS DISCLAIMER 
rhe re~der is cautioned thilt computer progrilnls dewJopcd in this re~"a rch may not 
ha VE' bc~'n exercised for all cases of interest. While every effort has ber ~l made. within 
the time ;Jvail<J blc. to cn~ure that the prograrns arc free of computational ano logi<:: errOIS 
they <::a JlJl O! be considered validated }\ny appii<::ation of these programs without 
additio[ul verification is at the risk of the user. 
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F.X I~C UTIVE SUMM ARV 
Many tra<.:king algorithms or tra<.:kers operate using only SClhor information that 
ind icatcs a potelltia l target. They thus 19norc thc negative information fr0l11 ~ensors tha t 
do not de ten the targc' \' These tTa<.:kcn. su~h as the Maneuvering Target Statistical 
Trach'r ( \1TSn , are fre quently based on extended Kalman filters (Stone, 1991) 
Re<.:<: nt improvements in compu ting performance allow the development of trackers 
lha, Lan fuse information from Illany _.;ources, including negative inforrnation, into the 
target motion analysis , The primary oampk~ are se,lf(,:h tactical decision aids (TDAs) 
,)Ulh a~ VPCAS, PACSEARCH , ASWTDA, (Wagner, 19R9), and Ncxltstar (Stone, 
19') I}. T here is sufficient ~omputationa l difficllity in t h~ fusion of negative info rmation 
to warrant investigation of the signifi~ allce of this data, and evaluation of th~ ac<.:uracy 
of the resulting target distri butions 
T his thesis con~iders a dis..: rete track ing algorithm applied to H tracking scenario 
in which an array of forward s<.:atter tripwires covt:rs the s~arch area. The tripwire model. 
based on current re .. earch at the Johns Hopki ns University Applied Ph ysics Labora tory 
(JH U-APLj in bistatic for ward scatter a<':ollstic arrays, provides a long-range ]ille ,egment 
capable of reporting, with <.:e rtain probability, the prescnce (or absence) of a targct 
<:Tossing the tripwire duri ng a given t ime interval. Practical considerations dctermine a 
few basic arrangements of an array of such tripwires. 
Some mathematical models of the performance of such an array assume tllat tile 
contribution of negative in formation to thc tracking al gorithm is negligible (Loane, 
Septem ber 1993 . p. 9). Thi~ thesis shows that. fusion of negative inforrnation into a 
trac king algorithm can si gnificantly enhance its performance. The effect. is most distinct 
in arrangements of line-or-position sensors that share a common point, and in situations 
where spurious (false) alilrms produce n [ilrge number of detections. In the case of 
forward st:;]tter array" ","'here <.:ost-ctfc<.: tive anangerncnts of tripwires will likely have 
coin<.: idc nt clldpoinls, fu sion of negative infonnation ill to the target. motion analysis is 
necc~sary to produce accurate result" 
Implementation of tracking using negative information rt:4uir~s estimates of the 
probabiljti~g of target detection as well as false alarms. While improper assumptions 
degrade tracker performance. th~ir ~ffect is less significant than (hoosing not to l;lke 
negative information into account 
In a soun;e-rel,;eiv~r implementation of tripwires, praniL"al implementation of <In 
array of tripwir~s would involv~ phtcement of many receivers around each source 
C:onS!ant-cost analysis of the effects of leaving gaps in, or overlapping. coverage, shows 
that arrangement of the sources just far enough apart to provide complete coverage results 
in the best localization of the target 
Addition of rripwir~s can wntinually enhance the performan(;e of a field of 
rripwires. This th~sis inui(;[ltes that a minimum number of rripwires are needed to provide 
adequate tracking capability. with further additions marginally improving performance 
This thesis may be used as a starting point for furth~r analysis into the significance 
of negative information for other types of tracking systems, and provides useful insight 
into the: prani(;al arrangcment of a forward S\.:atter tripwire array. 
1. I!\TRO DCCTlON 
\. I'RO HLE\1 UEFli\lTION 
algorithms or trdd::cr, ll]XralC" lhing only information that 
POIClllill tilrgn Tht"y thll~ lht" informalion from senSOL"i that 
110t ,lctcct thr krgrt. Thr.~r triKkrrs. sIKh thr ,\1:mcuvuing T:lrgr:l Stlli.slical 
Tn" .. J ;: er ( MTST) . are fr<"lJut"ntly h,q,ed on aknrled Kalman fillcrs (SWllC, 1(91) 
R .. cr- nl impr<lvements in computing performance a.llow tht" d<"v .. loplllcnt Oflrackers 
that <::tn tll~e info rmation from mJny sources, including negative infunUJ.tion. into llit> 
mot ion anal ysis . T he pri.mdry examples Hrc tacticai decision :tids (T DAsj 
SllLh a s VPCAS . P.'\CSEARCH, AS\VTDA, (Wa.'l11er, 19S9), and N(xlt>star (Stone , 
1901). T here is sutlinrnt ~omputdtion:tl diffi~ulty in the fusion 01 negativ l" in formation 
to warra nt Investlg:tllon the of this data, and rvalu<ttion of the accurac y 
uf the re sulting t:lrg~t distrihutions 
T his fh~~i :; consid .. rs a discrde tracking algorithm appli~d to a nackings.t:enario 
in whi;.:h an array of fOf\\"arct scatter tripwires covers the searc h ar{'a. T he trip wire mode!. 
based IHI curren! re,;ean:h at the ..Tohns Hopkins Lni~ersilY Applied Physil:s Laoor::nol) 
(JI-IU -APL;. in bistatic torv..-·ard scatter acoustic ,mays, pro,' ides along·range iine segme nt 
l: ~ Pdble of rt>pmling .. vd th cumin pmhahili ty, tile presence (or absence) of a tar~e t 
no ~s ing til t> tripwire during a given time interval. Practical considerations determine a 
few baSIc arrangements of <til alTa)" of >uch tripwires 
Some mathe matil:al mo(k h of the performance of sucil an [lnay a'isume that tht> 
l:ontribllti on of negative infn rmalion to the tracking a1go.rithm is negligible (Loane, 
September 1993, p. ()) . This I hc~is eVdjLJate~ the validity of that assumplion, well 
the merits of selecte.u tripw ire array anangements 
H. TR ACKING AU;ORITH\-f AND SII\1IH.ATIO"I 
Th is the., is ;icve l or~ a simulation and tracking algorithm, called HexTra d:. , 
progr;l1llmt>rl in Turbo Pascal (Borland, HexTmck incorporatr.s detection 
infnrmation from" simulated aITay of tripwire sen~or5 arranged in a search area 
HexTl'Iick generates real detections by simulating target motion in a discrete target 
position 'tate space, although the tracking algorithm docs not usr its know ledge of a<:tual 
t"r~ct location. NcxTl'ad: also generates spurious detections (false a./arms) from the 
tripwire sen,~ors_ Two separate trackers generate likelihood distribmions: the positi ',e 
injorml1lio/l rrackl'l" incorporates only detection information, and the /legati ve injormarion 
Irad.N incorporatrs both alnI'm and non-alarm information. HexTrack then c01npilres the 
li kdihood distributions to thc simulated targct position to eY:J.luate tracker perfonnan~'e. 
rhe target wlte space consists of 6,290 hc;o;agonal cells covering a 150 by 150 
nauti<:al mile search area. HI~JTrack uses he;o;agonal cd Is to take advantage of radial 
symmetry for target motion and to avoid the complications of cel ls adjacent to each other 
only at corners. (Sh other cells bordcr cach interior cellon its edges.) Memory , data 
segment. and lleap size constraints in Turbo Pils<:al limit the number of c("'Jls , lfexrrack 
cakulates an alaml probability for each cell-t ripwire combination, accounting for the 
probability that the tripwire alarm is a result of target presence in tha t cell, as well as the 
probilbility of a false alarm 
l-fexTrack init iil liles the trackers with likelihood distributions uniform over the 
search arca and the target l!l a randomly chosen cellOn each iteration, representing a 
step of discrrte time, HexTrack.: 
1 Updates actual wrget position, using a random number generator. 
2 Calculates ncw likelihood distributions, based on the likelihood dimibution 
at the end of the previous iteration and target motion probabilities (motion 
update). 
3 Calculatcs tripwires alarming, using a random number g("',nerator ilnd 
conditioning on acmal target position. 
both trackers' like lihood distrjblltion~ to incorporate tripwire alarm 
(posi tive information update), if any. 
5 Updates the 
lIK'orporate 
informatioll tra<:.:ker \ likelihood di stribution to 
non-alarm infofmatiun (negative information updJte) 
f, Cakulatcs and rc<:.:ords tracker prrfOrmU!l l'C s'ut i~ ti <:.: s 
C. ,\ JEASUHES OF FFFECrI VE-'1F.SS 
Point est imates of target position are the basis for the usual :r:e;lsure of 
c ffe(;l ive[le~s (l'vl0 E) for a r.racking system, missed d istance. Sin <:.:e HnTrack prodw.:cs 
likelihood d istri butions of targe! position, J more appropriate MOE is mean missed 
disl;lI1(;C. (Stone, 19'J l. p. S) Additionally, rhis thesis lI SCS an MOE representing aco.:u racy 
of the likelihood distri butions. O w.pte r IfI discusses these MOb in detai l. 

II. TRACKIN G MODEl. 
\ . TRIPWIRE DETECTIO~ MOll EL 
I'he ~imll .alcd scnsors providing deteuion/non-delectinn infnrmiltion Ir1 
~no ildsed on ron",ald rhese JlTd),' opelJ.te by transmitting 
wJnd omnidirrClinnaLy from [ill acoustic ~oun.:e. Wilen a target (normally a ~Ublm.lrine~1 
is nt:J r the Oine between til'" ~nd a remote the target -"caller, ~dditi0naj 
sound enel,?Y h,warcb the receiver. Thr additional tenergy at the recteivtr, if above a 
p<:l~elClmined tlur sholcL indicate, a rleteetion. (LO[lIle, Decemher ]l)IYl) Because the 
Wlt'"t the most Jco u-;Iic energy directly opposite the sour~e fforwJrcl scatte rin g) 
detection, only 0CtLlr in the vicinity of the between t.he SOUH:C and rece iver. hem:e 
l:le Trrm fripP'ire. l-'igun: ! illu s tr~' te s tlJe basit ope ration of a i'mw.u-d statt~r drrdY 
rl~\ 
/s-·-~.\t-'------------ =-(R~I 
", J / 
Source 
(,:TgeL T he additional noise at t.he r~ l: e i ver is i nterpr~ted ~s ~ c1et.eetion 
1''<.)[I-\<1-rd scatter aHays alC cap~blc of c1etection r~nges much louger than other 
bisl<1t ic array s (J.0ane, 1992). A re~]js:tie. unclassified estimate of maximum MLt l:tio n 
range is 50 miles. This thesis moods tripwire, rectangular areas two miles widr anc! 
up to 50 Ill ik s in h;ngth. Detections OCI:UI Bernoulli tlials, oecuning onc~ tor each 
trip,vire aL the end ut 7.06 mi nute time intervals. The tllg~t mutiun model is the basis 
tor interval length. He,lTmck t.he probability t.hat a tripwire deteeb the t(lJget 
dlui ng a \ingle time interval is ullifurrn over til~ emue ';C(lJcil area. iwkpemknt hom 
interval W illterval. and i.nde pcnc1ent of other tripwir~ ;; in ~c1c1itioI1 to c1ctel: tiolls caused 
by wrget presence in the detection area, each tripwire bas a probability during each time 
intervnl of generating a spurious (false > alarm. independent of other uipwin:s. the target, 
and from interval to interval. In rea lity. detection and false alarm probabili ties would 
vary with geogr<lphic and environmental conditions. and porential1y be subject w 
interference from the aco ustic sources of other tripwire~ 
H. TRIPWIRE FIELD PATTERNS 
F,Kh receiver (;an poternially detect along the line' to multiple sources. Cost 
cons iderations encouragr use of this featme. Since acoustic soun:es arc at least an order 
of magnitude more expensive than nxeivers (Luane. 1992). a field of tripwires would 
likely consist of multiple receivers arranged around each source. Figure 2 shows an 
example of a portion of such a fidd. Appendices A. B, and C show this Spoke pattern 
and other tripwire patterns considered in this thesi;;. 
C. TARGET MOTION ,\-IODEL 
Target ITlotion in l-fexTrack is based on <I ~larkov state tr<lllsition matri x operating 
on target position at each iteration. During each iteration. the target remain~ in the same 
I:e ll with some probability, or moves to one of the six adjacent cells. 
A separate simulation allowed empirical determination of position state transi tion 
probabil ities. both llnconditional and conclitioned on the position state transition on the 
previo us iterat ion, which represents a velocity state. Appendix D lists the target motion 
assumptions. simulation , and resulting transition probabilities. The motioll update for the 
li.kelihood distribution does not use target velocity information due to prograrruning 
limitations on numbers of variables Chapter IV exp lores the significance of this 
simplification 
Figure 2. A Several rece;vers form rripwire s 
with each so urce. Only a repeating pattan is illustnltcct ; the sourc es 
are arrangrd in rquiJateral triangles to fill up space 
I). FUSION OF DETECTION AND NON-DETECTION [NFORMATION 
HnTruck perfonns three major steps each iteratjon : a motion update. 
Infonnation update. and display of the updated distribution. Appendix E lists the 
H"xTmck sour.::e (ode. The following ~edi ons out line the .::omputations perform ed in 
cJe h slep. 
1. Motion IJpdate 
The tracker assumes ta rget motion is determined by a ..... larkov u-ansition 
probability matr ix M, with entrie'S 
M" .. Pr(target in cell i moves to cdl J). 
whrre lOW ~ums 
11 ) 
Actual targe t motion in the l1exTrark simulation is drtennined by the ,ame matrix /11 in 
Z:il~e, wbere the ve locity ,;tate is ignored. 
LeI Y, be the target"s posit ion at iteration k. Let 1') be a row vector of 
prohilbilil ies 
p ., '" Pr(Y,=i I information through iteration k). 
where 
~p~ = 1. (2) 
PI is the tracker's presumed distribu tion of target position at the end of the nh iteration. 
givrn the ini t ial d istrihution and a ll motion and information updates from k and previous 
The mOlion update tram ite ra tion k \0 k +1 is 
(3) 
where 
f"h l = Pr(Y, . ,=i I information through iteration k). 
The superscript - denotes that th is distriblllion does nOt yet include information from 
itera tion k+1 
2. Informati on Update 
Tripwires alarm (report a detection) ei ther a.;; a result of target presence in a cell 
near the detecting tri pwire or as a resuit of a spurious ~brm. For eat:h cell i and tripwire 
j. calculate an alarm proh~bility 
A; = Pr(tripwire j alarms given target is in cell i) 
For eal,;h cell i. define the nO Il -ahHm probability NAP, as the probability that no tripw ires 
alarm if the target is in that Lei!. Then 
NAP, ' Ij (I-A,>. (4) 
the informmion update for r~ch crll i :s 
15) 
TIll:: llegoti'.T in/ii/million tmcker indudes thr p:obabiJity or tripwirrs not alarming 
in ,h~ information upcbte 
(6) 
Note that the m'8(1 lbe iJl/i)rmlltion rrucka use~ bUIlt po~iti\'e (deteL'tion) and negativr 
(non-detection} inform!!tion. The abbreviatioll ot the descriptioll is made for eas,~ of 
readability 
For ease of cakuliition , FqllJti on 6 un oc rewritten 
(7) 
rhe distribut ion is normalized \(J a probability distribution by 
Oi) 
E4u.l tiofiS 6 and 8 an~ a straightforward appl ication of Bayes' fo rmula (Ros~ , 1991, p, 14) 
the us,," of products of probahility rcflect~ the assumption of indepcnrknce of (ktecriolls 
J. Display 
After each iteration. HexTmck displays the likelihood distributions. HexTrack 
ceJls hy P" ~lIld display~ thrm willi brightrr color~ r~I.lJ~~~lIlifig higher Ii.kelihoods. 
Each color change represents the lxlundary of an Area of Uncertainty (AOl)) or 
conwinment region. The d isplay also shows actual targt:t location . pennitti ng qualitative 
:mlllySIS of tracker perfonn~nce 
Figure.1 is an exampl e of Hl!xTrack' s disp lay. The color shades are reversed such 
that the darker shade5 of grt:y represcnt the brighter colors on thc display and i ndi~a te 
higher likelilwoli . The act llal targt:l position. unknown to the trackcr, appears as a white 
(black in the fig ure) dot Just above and to thc left of thc centcr of thc search area. The 
targt:t is ncar a tr ipwirc that it caused to alarm; false alarms have occurred on several 
other tripw ires in the scHIch area. The likel ihood distribution is higher for both trackers 
on the alarming tripwires, highest where the alarmed tripwires are near enough that target 
motion could account for both alarms. The negative information tracker shows the effect 
of non-alarm information. suppressing the likelihood distJ iblll ion on tJ ipwirt:s that did not 
alHrm. Most of the Iikt:lihood for the positive information tracker is in the center, where 
six alarmcd n·ipwires intersect. 
l\ote that Figure 3 is after only two iterations, so very little information has been 
,ll·l·UI1l1l 1ared for ei ther Tracker, and tht: distribution is highly rnultimodal. rigures (} and 
7 . in Chapter TV, show siJlli lar comparisons after several morc iterations. 
The statistics shown at thc bottom of Figure 3 arc examples of the performance 
statistics HexTrack cOlllpllles during thc display process Chapter [II discusses the 
purposc and calculation of these statistics. 
10 
Mean L'1155i.:d Oist 
n OU to lnclude T: 0.7~9950 
P ~op in 50/. {, OU : 0. 500000 
Figure 3. Sl:feen capture of HexTrod display. 
S llppre~~es likelihood at tripwires [hat do not :Jiarm. 
distri bution is hi ghest at the intersection of the alarrned 
I I 
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Ill . DATA ANALYS IS MF.TII ODS 
To quantitatively compare the performance of the negalive information tracker and 
tht: po-; ilive informllion trlcker. appropri1te Melsures of Effectiveness (MOEs) are 
nect:\~ary. The MOEs used relate to two faclors: the tmcker's abi li ty to estimate true 
target position. and the accuracy of tile calc ulated distribution. The distances from target 
loultions predicted by the Wicker to the actua l target location. weighted by likelillood . 
represent the ability of the tracker to eStirnlte target position. With this measure, smalkr 
is better. Accuracy i, a stati stical meas ure of how wel l the target Ilke!ihood distribution 
reprt:~e nt~ t h~ trlcker 's uncenaimy of the target's posit ion. Accur1cy measures range 
from 0 to where larger is hetter. The followi ng sections fo rma ll y ddlne these 
MOEs. 
Hoill \ f OEs diS(:ussed rely on knowledge of actual wrget position for calcu lat ions 
Al though HexTrack keeps track of target position for the generation of r~ a l sensor 
con tad,.; and co lkction of these performance sta tistics. the tnlckers do not use this 
knowledge to geo~rate the likelihood distributions 
/In.Track r~cords data fur SO iterations, approximat ing a six hour tracking I-wr iod, 
leplicating eadl set of pa rameters 60 times. At the beginnillg of each replication, 
Hr!XTrack resets th~ target likelihood distli butions to uni form over the search area, and 
r~locates the targ~t random ly ill the search area. Both .\,lQEs are then applied to the 
resu lt ing 1000 data points. 
A. MEAN MISSED D1STA:"ICE O fl\m ) 
The usual measure of trao.:ker performance for trackers tha t prod uce point estimatcs 
of target position i~ missed distance. This measure is not appropriate for l-IexTrack 
l:oecallse HexTrack does nOI forecast a Sp~l"jfic target position, but a generali Lation of th is 
ITwasure is ~traightforward. Let 
p, = calculated probability the target is in cel l i 
Jnd 
L3 
d, == distan..:e from cell i to the tJ.rget po~ition. 
Then the rOOt mean squared missed distance I.Stone, I ':II} 1. p. 10) is 
('J 
HI'XTmck calculates MI\-tD on evrry iteration of the simulation, and usrs the mran 
MMD over all iterations and replications 
B. ACCURACY 
Using mean missed distance as the sole MOE is not sufficient A specific 
example is a bimodal target distrihution. A unimodal distribution with a peak between 
the modes of the actual distribution could have a lower MMD than thr aChlal distribution. 
In the MMD calculation, it is belter to be half-right al l of the time than to be right only 
half the time. Figme 4 shows a one-dimensional example of this problem. The bimodal 
distribution has a missed distance of 0 with probability 0.5 and 2 with probahility 0.5, 
resulting in an MMD of 1.414. The unimodal distribution has a missrd distance of I with 







!::~ ... ~n. . -
£0.2 
(I 0 " ' ; -~,-
TargetLocatlon 
Target located at 0 or 2 with probability O.S CIIch. 
MMD-1.414 MMD-l.OOO 
Figure 4 Example of an inaccurate unimodal distribution that has a lower Jvt MD 
than the actua l bimodal distribution. An MOE measuring accuracy is necessary. 
14 
The target position probabi lity disttibution allows calculation of Arras of 
Unu:'rtaimy (AOUs). Trackers based on Kalman filters . who~e di~triblJl.ion tor target 
nosi tion is bivariate normal. frequently . .,pecify a 20 (86.5%) uncenainty ellipse around 
thl" mean rSlimated tilrget po~ition. If the tracker is accurate. this AO e l'ontains the 
target 865% of the timC'. NI.'XTmci:. produces :>na logous containment regions by sorting 
the probabilities that the targt':t is in each cell from highest to lowt':st.. The X% 
conwinrnent region consists of [he highest likelihood cells that mUSt bt: sUlllmrd to reach 
XCi;- cumulative probability 
On t':ach iteration, Ill'xTrack wcords the smallest containment region that in..:\u(ks 
the wrgcL This region includes all cell s with likdihood highrr th iln the cell containing 
the tdrget and a random portion of the cell (;ontaining the target. It is the discrete 
l'ountrrpan of the proportion of a bivariate norma l distribution c:ontained inside an ellipse 
intersecting thr target The containment pcrccmile of this region, for a target in cell Ion 
iteration k . is 
..t! " E PI + ui.p,) , 
Ijp?JI, 
(I II) 
where II is a uniform random variable from [0, 1]. If the tracker is accuratr, tlie x, values 
correspond to se lection of random variables from a uniform distribution on [0, 1]. The 
:llultiplicalion by II in Equation 10 assures that x, is uniformly distributed, as long as the 
target's IOCiltion i actually has the distribution p,. (Stone. 1991 , p. 9) 
To calc:ulatt': accuracy, all x" from flO replications of 50 iterations ~acli, are sorted 
wi th X,I} being the sm~ll~st and 
dis trihution function: 
F(xJ3~ L 
the largest. Tht':se val ue, define an empirica.l 
for x "" X(I) 
k=1.2 ..... 2999 (II) 
IS 
The Kolmogorov-Smimov (K -S) statistic. represent ing the max imum devimion of tilis 
empirical function from the uniform distri bution, is 
D = rnax IF(x) - xl . tl2) 
Accuracy is then defined (Stone, 199 1. p. 12) as 
= 100:1 - D ) % . I lJ ) 
If the tracker produo:es a likelihood distribution that Jccurately reprt:sents it, 
uncertain ty in e,timating target position, D is near zero and Accuracy is near 1000/&. Note 
that D is a K-S statistic in spite of the tJct thJ t the distribution of thc target 's position is 
discre te because of the inclusion of a random portion of the cell containing the target 
Figu re 5 shows an cxample of accuracy measurements. Tn tile pessimis tic ITacker, 
the worst error shows the 42% containment region contain ing the target 79% of the time. 
rhe optimistic tracker contains the target ill the 42% containment region only 160/( of the 
time r he accurate tracker contai ns the target in the 19% containment region 22% of the 
It is important to observe that Accuracy alo ne is not a sufficient MOE . A 
likelihood dis\libu tion that continues to assume the target is dis trihuted uniform ly over 
the ,cJH.:h area produces J very accurate distrihution, but with a hig h MMD. Roughly 
speaking, the best tracker minimjz;es M,\tlD among trackers tha t are highly accurate 
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Pessimistic Tracker Optimistic Tracker 
1"' ~O'f K..s stadmic, 0.26 




Q.2 a., 0.0 0.. 
-.....,., 
Figure 5 Examples of accuracy measurement in pessimistic. accurate, and optimistic 
trackers. Both p(".ssimi~ tic and optimistic trackers res lilt in low accuracy 
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IV. RESl lLTS 
This chapter ,:onsiders three different patterns of tripwire arrangement In addi tion 
to :J l{ioke piltLefil t.hat u ~es mUl tiple rtceivers arranged around ea(;h SOU,CC, a re).;u lar 
s4ume grid of tripwi.res and (uni formj random placement of tripwires are considered. 
Appendix A shows these three 'mangements. whil:h lile I:omparablc in the cumulative 
length of tripwires in the search <lrea . Since t.he tripwire model assumes the sensors cover 
the area of their length and a fixed width. this l:ompJrison of patterns considers 
(;olllpJrable d.ensity of tripwire coverage Cost considerations arc deferred until Chapter 
,.\. NJ<: (; ATIVE I1'.'. ' ORMATION SIGNIFICANCE: 
A tracker that lIses only positive information is at a great disadvantage when given 
onl y line-of-bearing infomHltion. When several lines irner,ect at a (;OnUllOn poinl. sUl:h 
as the SOllf"Ce location in the ,poke arrangement. the target distribution becomes artificially 
high near the source. Additionally, lht trM.:ker allows the distribution to expand into 
regions near the source even during periodS in which no tripwires alarm in that region 
rhe comparison olJl lined in thi s so;:ct ion highlighh this disactvalllage. 
Observation of (he tracker disp lays dwing the simulation runs shows that the 
tral:ker using anly positive infornlation generates a distr ihution will! highest likelihood at 
Jnd ~round [he inter5Cction of alarming tripwi.res. The tracker incorporating negative 
information suppresses the target distribution at these intersections when the tripwires do 
not ldarm. and the likelihood distribution is highest at alarrning tripwires and in the areas 
between non-alarming tripwires 
Figure 6 shows an examp le of typical tracker behav ior when tripwires arc arranged 
in the spoke pattern. In this example. only two rripwire5 hav e alarmed. The positive 
information tracker's distribution is higher ncar the intersection of the two tr ipwires, at 
the centrally located 50urce. ·Ine negative irrfonnation tracker considers the fact that 
\cveral other tripwires in that alea did 1101 alann and suppresses the distribution there . 
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Pos lt ev ;; In lorm ation l ra ck ~r 
, \ 
M", a n His se d Dist: 7.11:iJ02 Mean Hissed Dist: 19 . 2 .,3 799 
hOU t o lnclud", T: 0.836688 f'l OU t o in cl ude T: 0.9741]'] 
Prop. in 50% i10U: C).6S000D Prop. in 50 /: I'IDU: 0.5 00000 
Number o f 'teratu~ns: 2 5 
Figure 6. !le.tI "ILk dIsplay dClllonstmong tYPICal Sp()ke pattern tracking. The negative 
information tracker suppresses the distributiun when: other tripwires have not alarmed, 
resulting in better localization of the target 
ca usin g the distribution to be properly <.:Onccntrat.ed much nearer the target. The effect 
shown in figure 6 be(;orn<:s even more pronollllced as additional tripwires alarm, 
espe.:ially if lhe alarms afe false. Typically the positive information tracker's distribution 
in these circumstances is almost exdusivdy in ceJls immediately surrounding the source 
l:ommon to the highest number of alarming tripwires. 
Table 1 summarizes Accumcy and Mean Missed Distance statistics for the positive 
information tracker, that us('"-d only detection infonnation, and the negative inforulation 
(racker, that incorporated both detection and non-detection inforrnation. for the three 
tripwire arrangements considered, at three levels of false alarm probabili ty. 
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F:1lsc T ripwire \ \'t'rage MMD (milt'S) Accu r:lC)' (%1 
Alarrn Ar rangt'ment If-----'---,-----'--if--- -+----jl 
Positive 
The a,:t.: uraI:Y statistil:S fur the negative informatiun tracker are all above ':I1i7-
r his is an e:<> peeted result or these ea:,es, in which the assumptions (,>;'Jetly match Jl: tual 
t;lrgrt motio n. AI:t.:un\cy 1:<1[1 be expected to asyrnpWtically appnMt.:1I lO()% as these casre ~ 
Me repeated. 
Aceuracy uf the positive infu!1llation tTacker ~how~ extremely significant 
degradat ion caused by the intersection of the lin es of positi()n. The worst perfonnance 
is with the spoke alTang~ment, where 42 tripwire~ intersect. at tht' location ot th~ sourl:C 
rhe Illa~ni t\ld e of thre error inereases :it higher rate, ot false alarms The ~lid 
an:m gernent is the best for the positl';;' in/urrrWliull tracker, as unly two tripwires intersect 
at ,Illy location in this pattern The accuracy i, still significantly worse than with the 
negative information trill:ker 
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The MMD statistics re:tlect the effect of these: inaccurate distribution~_ In the 
,pokt arrangement, the negative information tracker is significantly better than the 
pos itive information tracker. The negative information tracker shows slightly better 
performance in the random arrangement, increasing as the false aJann fate increases, 
cilusillg accuracy of the positive information tracker to decrease . The only cases in whh:h 
the positive information trader has a lower MMD than thc negative information tracker 
an: the grid arrangement, with zero or low levels of false alarms. This apparent 
improvemcnt. howcver. is small, and is a result of the inaccurate distribution maintained 
by the positive informatio n !Tacker. Observation of HexTrack during these simulation 
runs shows that the negative information tracker frequently produces a bimodal likelihood 
distribution, centered around the last tripwire to detect the target, with the target in one 
of the twO peaks_ The posilive: information tracker does not suppress the distribution on 
the non-detecting tripwire, centering the likelihood distribution between the two mo~t 
likely target positions. As shown in Figure 4 of Chapter Ill, this averaging effect can 
result in a lower ~'fMD. 
Figure 7 shows an examp le of lypical grid arrangement likelihood distributions 
The negative information tracker's distribution is hight:r above and below the last 
(horizontal) tripwire to alarm. 'nle effects of a previous vertical tripwire alarm ale also 
seen in a right- left bimodality. The target is in one of these four high-prohability regions 
surrounding the intersection of these tripwires_ The positive infomJation tracker, however, 
produces an ellipticaJ distribution centered at the intersenion of the tripwires. The 
averaging et'feu at the positive information tracker results in a lowo;:r Mean ~·tissed 
Distance, but at the expenst: of accurately reporting the target likelihood distribution. 
Considering only the negative information !Tacker, the grid pattern product:s the 
best trackillg performance. It is important to note , however, that this comparison is mack 
u,ing .:omparabk total length of tripwires, without regard to cost. "lne grid pattern's 
betler p.::rtormance Ju~tifies choice in favor of the spoke pattt:m in a budgel-limited 
implementation olll)' if the cost of tripwires is a fUJl(;tion of their length. 
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Mean l1 iss" d Di sl : 5 .822109 ~1 " a l1 Ki sse d D, st: 5, 389Q26 
ADU to " cl uJe T: [.3J:J3 21 i1 0U t o i ncl ude T· 0 . 1 25 467 
Pr o p . In 50/:: AOU, 0.50000 0 Pr up. in 5 0:.( AOU : 0.:1:33333 
~JumbE'r of 't erations: 18 
F igure 7 HexT"uck display demonstrating typical Grid pattc(n tracking. The po~itive 
information tracker prod uces a unimodal distribution with a [ow MMD; the negat ive 
inforlIlation trJ(:kn is mOTe accurate. 
R. SENSfr lVITY OF TRACKE RS TO VFLOCITY STATE 
The remIts in the preceding section are not Significantly different if tile target 
motion ass umptions change to im:ludc :t vdOl..:ity stale for the target by conditioning 
movement probabilit ies on the d irt:ction of movemt:nt in the previolls iteratioll. Altho ugh 
the trackers continue to ignon~ target velocity when performing the motion updme, the 
simulated target motion now includes a velocity state. Appendix D d.:s(:ribes the 
incorporarjon of velocity in the larget motion. Table II ~hows the sirnuta~i.on results 
The negative infonnation tracker accuracy is not as good as "" hen the trilckcr's 
assumptions match actual target motion . but accuracy is sti ll above 92% in all o.:ases and 
<.tlways better than the positive infomlation tracker. All other sta tistics ,how littie change 
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.. denotes winner 
Table II. Tracker performance statistics for the target motion model 
velocity state. Tht: negative information Tracker has 
illformation tracker in evt:ry case. 
MMD with the grid pattt:rn with It:TO or probabilities These 
results differ from the caSt:s in which target velocity state was ignored 
from the results in Table I. 'fhese results imply that the effects of false alarms and 
tripwire arrangements are more significant than inclusion of target velocity in the tracking 
model. 
C. SENSITIVITY OF TRACKER TO FALSE ALARM PROBABILITY 
In addition to the three levels of false alarm probability shown in the preceding 
sections, simulation runs for intermediate false alann levels were conducted fo r the 
negative infonnatioll tracker. [n ont: set of runs. the tracker used the actual probability 
of fabe alarms for the information update to evaluate the effect false alarms have on 
tracking. In the other set of runs the tracker assumed false alarms occurred with 
probability 0.(11 to evaluate the tracker's sensitivity to an inaccurate estimate of false 






0.111 2\.4\ 2 1.41 Y6.91 96_91 
(1.02 22.\9 22.56 97.94 YO.71 
II.OJ 25 .46 2Ui3 95.80 ~5.XX 
0.04 30 ,!)7 29.33 97_62 76.(X) 
O.US 3H4 27.0S 9X.37 7l.2H 
11.06 33 ,23 31m 97.71 56.70 
0.07 34.97 41.96 96.76 41.50 
0.08 37.76 32.2 1 95.32 37.62 
0.09 42.70 39_76 %.30 32.96 
11.10 45_22 51.13 97.77 23.34 
Tahle III Performance of the information tracker 
" 
~everal false alarm 
probabilities. The M MD statistics more 011 the probability of false ahrms than 
the :t~l"uracy of the estimate of probahility Tracker accuracy. however. is 
s ignifi cantly drgradtXl by incorrect assumptions. 
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Mecn Missed Istance as a Fu nction of alse Alorm . roboo :llty 
Negative Information Tracker 
Traexer ~$e. actual Fose .t.Jarm Prob<lb:lity 
Trac~er u.e. ,o:,e .... ~rm Prcbcbility of 0 .01 
Fa lse Alurm Probability per Tripwire Per Iterat ion 
Figure 8. MMD of negative information rrackcr at several false alarm prohahilities 
\ -' i\-ID depends more on actual false alarm prohahility than the accuracy of the estimate . 
Surprisingly. thl:fe is not a discemablc diiferen(;e in the MMD of the rracker using 
correct false alarm probabilities. and the MMD using a constant value. TIlis suggests that 
the actual detections ,md false alarms are more imponant in determining MMD th,m the 
weight applied to each detection or non-ddection, a function of assumed false alarm rate. 
The a(;(;uracy of the tracker incorrectly assuming II false alarm probability of 0.0 t, 
however, shows that the incorrect assumption produces distributions that are increasingly 
inacctLmte as the magnitllde of the error increases. Figure 9 shows the effects of the 
Improper llsslimptions 
\Vhcn there are no false alarms but the tracker assumes that there are, it does nOI 
give enough weight to the alarming tripwires. Although each alarm, actually II detection, 
should limit the likelihood di~tribution exclusively to the area covered hy the detecting 
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Acc ur acy P lots- f or VariO u s Fe lse Ala r m rob ab ll ,t es 
N(lgctive Info"" at;on Tracker - Usir,g (J.Ot Fa lse Alarm Probability 
tripw ire, the assumed possibili ty that tht detettion is fals e allows some of the distribution 
to remain away fro m the detecting rr ipwire. The probabili ty density of the like.lihood 
disrribution in cells near the detecting tri pwire is lower than it should be, but is still 
higher than surrou nding areas. A lower probabi lity AOe contains the target, at the 
detecting tripwire. The result is a pessimistic distribution: the tracker has bettel 
[O(;alization of the target than it indicates. 
\Vhen there are more false alarms than dss umed, too much weight is given to 
tripwire alarms, that are also more disrributed. TIle tracker generates a distribution 
peaked higher at aldrmiJlg tripwires than is applOpriale, requiri ng larger AOUs 10 con tain 
a ta rget not near an alarming oipwire. This prod uces a distribution that is too optimistic. 
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[n an actuaL implementa tion of a tTipwire field . the rate of false alarms (in the 
:lbsl'llce of a targe t) is measurable, so eSlimJlion l'rrors are expected to be small. The 
re\ults of this sc(;/ion show that the a<::tual rate of fa lsc alarms arc more significant than 
ina(;Ulra tc estimatioOi of thc falsc alarm probability. 
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V. OfYJ'lMAL ARRANGEi\lE.\IT OF A TRIPWIRE FiELO 
The l-esl ;lts of Ch ~pkr IV demonstratt" that HexTmck', information 
:l<;curate clistl-ibutillllS rhis chapter rli.<,clls~ t S illJ':l.lIg ~ rlLt~nt of :\ field of 
MvlD of (ill-) 
I'here ,He an infinite nll.lT,ber of a field of lripwu-r~ rhe tl1l\::e 
~nangemen t s in Chapttr IV w~re based on s ~~cifie features thr ~wny 
po., ~i b lc arrangements_ Allhough Ihe cost of an array of tripwu-es is uncertain. tripwire 
,;oun:.:e" <.:()st an estimated lU to IUO limes a.' 'nuch <.:hapICf 
facl()r of 10 thJolighout. 
The sp()ke patte rn, shown in rigurr ] 2 ot Appendix A. is based on source rece ive! 
tripw ire s. taking advantagr of thr <.:ost savings availabk whrn using multiple receivers pel 
, ource and multiple SUU f U :S pn n:Teivrr. 'Illr next section introduces il similar patt c- n1 
based ()[I many receivers ananged around each (.;alkd the circli: p(lttem. 
The grid pattnn, shown in h gurr U ()f Apprndix A. minimizes the size 
hetween tr ipwi;:-r~, r~clue i ng the disl~Hlc~ tlie largellr av els between successive detections. 
l'his pattern is only pranica.l if the cost of I'oach. tripwlre i~ primarily a funct iou o f length. 
not form tripwixes wi th mult iple Using the sOIlI<.:e-receiv er 
Lripwires, however. the grid paLtem bec()!!Ies pr()hibitiv e ly expensive and wa.<,tdul 
r he grid pattern sliown in F igu!e 13 costs almost seven times much a~ the 
pattern. The p:Ulem, if rrpe~ted ()'i r r it large are,l, uses n-celvcrs per 
s() lIlce. Note thar. this pattern forms 42 tripwires per ~ource by klllowing receiver~ on the 
edges of Ihe hexagonal pattern to form tripwires wi th two sources, and receivers Oll the 
corners to form tripwiJes with threr ,our<.:es. The hexagonal area covered liy on e ~()urce , 
and ils associated trip "vires, is 6495 squMe rni les. Using the cost of a r('c r ivrT 
unit., ,md assuming [u-e ten tinles more expellsi"\--e than receiv ers, each ;;et of 42 
tnpwlre s units (an average co.',! of 0.7] unilS per tripwire). The coverage 
aV d il~lhl e per cost unil!s 2 1().5 square miks. To cover the 22,500 <,quare mil e area C()~ts 
104 cost un its_ In contrast. the grid pattern that. has the samr cumulal.ivr kngth of 
tripwires as the .I'poke pattern employs 66 SOLlr<.;es and rrceivers (~er Figure 13 in 
Appendix A) at a co,t of 726 units 
Using the grid pattern at the same cost as thr spoke pattern greatly reduces the 
number of tripwires available and results in large gaps in coverage. If a grid-type pattern 
is desireci at the same 104 unit cost (per 22,500 square miles) as the spoke pattern, the 
104 cost units waulrl purchasr an average of 9.5 soun;rs and receivers. If arranged in an 
alternati ng pattern along each axis, these sources and receivers would form only 19 
tri pwire~ Since spanning the srarch area in rach direction requires three tripwires, the 
resulting putt,ern would have an average of 3.2 grid lines each 150 miles, leav ing squares 
47 miles on each side, It is not necessary to perform simulation runs to observe that such 
a pattern would result in poor tracking performance (in terms of MMO) 
The ralldom arrangement, shown in figille 14 of Appendix A is used to provide 
comparison with previous models of rracking perfonnance, Obsrrvation of llexTrack's 
tTackers with this arrangrment also pennits qualitativt: analysis of tracker performance 
under various conditions, such as intersecting tripwirrs or gaps in coverage. The random 
arrangement, us ing on ly one source for each receiver, is the costliest arrangement and 
does not represent a practical method of distributing trip .... ires. 
A pattern similar to the spoke pattern, with many receivers per source, is dearly 
cost-effective. Thrre are other variables in this type of pattern. however. The following 
sections discuss variat ion of the distance between sources. at constant cost. and variation 
of Ihe nurnber of receivers per source 
A, PROXIMITY OF SOURCES 
The spoke pattrrn is based on locating sources exactly close enough to each other 
such that every point in the sean;h arra is within 50 miles (the assumed maximum 
tripwirt: length) of a ,ourcr, The spoke pattern is a refined version of a pattern called the 
cire/e pattern. Tht: cire/e pattern is constructed by arranging n:l:eivers around a source 
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at eljwal intervals on a eirde with radius 50 mile~. All s01m:e-re.:.:eiver pairs that are 
within 5() miles of rach other fonn tripwires 
The figllfes in Appendix B show the circle pallern with sources plill:ed at 
inlreJsing ly large distanlcs from each other. The pattem is more evident viewing Figures 
Hi through 35 fir,t, followed by Figwre 25 and previous figures. The pattern shown in 
Figure 23 has 20 releivers Jround each source, with sources arranged at prrl:isely the 
s~me distanle trom each Ol iler as in thr spoke pattern. Note thai more than 20 tr ipwires 
<lre asso..:iatrd \vith each sowrce, a~ receivers around other sources arr within the 50 mile 
radius. Thi; pattcm is essentially a rearrangement of the same number of sources used 
in thr spokl,' paltem 
To evailJate the dfect of overlapping coverage by moving sources doser, and of 
ledv ing gaps in the coverage by moving sourcrs apart. several additional circle paTterns 
were generated_ Using the proximity of sources to each other in the spoke pattern as a 
reference point of 1.0, the number ot receivers per source for other prOJ(imities is 
calculated assuming co::stanttotal cost, and a repeat ing pallem over a large afl,:a_ As the 
so urces become closer togcthcr, more are necessary to cover an equivalent scarch area, 
so fewtr recrivrrs can be purchased . I-laving receivers from other source~ tiosr enollgh 
\0 form !r ipwirrs partiall y mitigates this fechlction in receivers. As sources are moved 
apart. tht': S<lvings from fewer sources allow thc purchase of mort': receivers per source 
However. t':ilCh rrctiver is only within range of one source, Appendix B shows thc 
tripwires formed at each level of proximity. Note that all of the circle patterns cost the 
same as the spoke pattern 
Figure \0 and Table [V show the effect ot varying source proximity. Relative 
Proximity represrnts the factor of overlapping (Rdative Proximity less t/iall 1.0) or 
gapping (Relative Proxi mity greater than 1_0) coverage_ Thc pattern with proximity LO 
has 20 rn:eivrrs per source and has sources arranged exactly far enOllgh that every point 
in the search area is wit/lin the ma .. dmum tripwiJ-e length False alarms occur at a 
probability of 0.0 1 per tripwire pt':f iteration 
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Mea rl Miss erl Istcnce as a unction of Sourc e " r-ox lmlty 
Negative Infarm::ltiOrl Tracker 
Re 'ot;"e Source Proximity (1.0 _ Complete Coverage) 
Figure HI IV{MD of the negativt: information tracker as a func tion of source proximity 
lO the circle pattern. ,ytoving sources togrthcr allows overlapping covrrage, but results 
in fewer receivers and some shorter tripwires. Moving sources apart permits more 
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1 able IV. M MD 01 (he negative mformatH)1l trackt::r as 
a funnion of source pro ximity in tht:: circle pattern. 
The lowest MMD is at a Relativt:: Proximity of 1.0, 
wh t::rt:: sourct::s an: at the same proximity as the spoke 
pattern . 
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At the low extreme, the cost of the additional sou rces drastical ly red uces the 
number of I'eceivers per source , r~su l l i ng in few tripwires and large, areas of IJIl(;enaiIllY. 
As the rCleiver-per-sou rce ratio increases. MJ\·lD rapidly decreases as more tripwi res 
form. As gJPS in (;overage appear and receivers begin to be in rangc of on ly one source, 
M\1D increases sh~rp !y until al l re(;eivers arc associated with only one SOUf(;e . lnneasing 
gaps in coverage cause the remaining increase in MMD, although the increased number 
of re(;eivers per source mitigates the increase. Figure 10 indicates that pro.'(imi ties near 
LO W"e the lowest. The optimal circle pattern MMD of 22.54 miles is also comparable 
wi th the MMD of the same-cost spoke pattern under otherw ise identical assu mptions, 
21 ... 1 miles 
B. DENSITY OF TRIPWIRE FIELD 
Conduding fro m the previous section that (he spoke pattern is a near-optimal 
arrangement , this section considers the marginal benefit of addi tional receivers. The 
number of tripwire,~ per source in the spoke arrangement was varied from six to 60 
Figure II and Table V show Ihe results of this analysis. 
These patterns arc not constant cost; they use the same number of sources in the 
same location, while varying the receiver-pef-somee ratio to produce more tripwires. For 
example, the 12 tripwire-pef- source pattern costs half as much as the 42 
tr ipwi.re-per source spoke patrcrn used in Chapter IV. A ten to one rati o of source to 
receiver cOSt is assumed 
Signil1cam improvement in tracker performance is ev ident up to about 30 tr ipwires 
per so urce, wi th smaller marginal improvement from addition of furt her tripwires. 
Evaluation of the tactical requ irements and value of added effectiveness is necessary to 
state an optimal cost-effective value, but Ihe results suggest a min imum of 30 tripwires 
per source to take advantage of the significant improvement in performance 
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Me':n Missed Istancc as a 
35 
I Tripwires Receivers Cost Relative 10 Mcan Missed Distance 
per Sourec per Source Spoke Pattern (miles) 
0.4 66.10 
12 0.5 5L52 
IK 0.6 45.41 
24 I I 0.7 34,87 
30 14 0.8 23.92 
36 17 0.9 21.76 
42 20 1.0 2 1.4 \ 
4' 23 1.1 17.14 
S4 26 1.2 14.49 
60 29 1.3 14.37 
lablc V, MMD of the negative mtormatlOn tracker as a functIOn of trlpwu·e densIty In 
the spoke pattern. Significant improvement occurs up to 30 tripwires per source: marginal 
improvement occurs at higher numbers 
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VI. CONCLIJSIONS 
A. SH,NlFICAi\"CE OF NEGATIV E [NFORI'\'iATlO:'\ 
Fusion of negative information into a tracking algor ithm can significantly enhance 
perfonTw.nce. The effect is moS! distim; t in arr~ngements of line-of-position sell~OLS 
thm .,hart a common point, and in situations where fa lse alarms produce a large number 
of detections. In the case of forward scallel' arrays, where cost-effcctive arrangements of 
tripwires have coincident endpoints. fusion of negative information into the target motion 
ana l y~i~ is necessary to produce 'lco.;urate resu lts 
Lmplementation of tracking using negative informa tion requires tstimates of tht 
probabilities nf target detection as well as false aLarms. While improper assumptions 
degrade tracker performance, the dfect of these assumptions is less Siplificant than 
choosing not to take negative information into account 
It TR IPWIRE AR RANGEMENT 
Ln a source-receiver implementation of tr ip wires, practical implementation of an 
array of tTipwires would involve placement of many rcceivers around each source 
Constant-cost analysis of the effects of Jraving gaps in, or overlapping, coverage, shows 
that arrangemtnt of the souI<:es iust far enough apart to provirlt com plete covcrage resu lts 
in the best localization of thc ta rget. The spokc arrangement impleme nts thi s coverage 
pl<ln while also using multiple sotlIces per receiver. 
Addition of tripwire~ can comill iiall y enhance the pcdormance of a fidd of 
tripwires. There appears to be a minimum number of o'ipwires needed to provide 
adequate tracking ~apabi)ity, with further additions margina ll y improving performance 
C. SUGGESTIONS FO R FURTHER RESEAR CH 
This thesis makes several simpJiryi.og assumptions that warrant further anaLysis to 
extend thc results to it wider range of rcal-world problems. O ne significant assumption 
is th'll of a single target io thc search area . Further analysis could develop MOb and 
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ana iyze the significance of neg;ltive information in a no-target or multiple target 
The trackers in this thesis did not include a vclm.:ity state for the target becau~e 
of programming constraints in the microcomputer implementation. Although analysis 
,;how~ this effed to be small, further ~tudy into how a negative information trw:.:king 
analysis ~"tn include target velocity state could provide additional useful results 
Finally, this thesis analYl.ed a specific sensor. the forward scatter tripwire. The 
sigllific;;Il<:e of negative infarrmnian far other types of sensors is not obvious. A model 
fusing both positive and negative information fro m multiple sensors of varying types can 
extend the resu lts of this thesis 10 many tracking scenarios. 
i\PPENOIX A. CONSTA NT CUMULATIVE LENGTH TRIPWIRE PATTERNS 
:""' ........ ' • 11 
. ,. 
figu re 13. Gmf tnPWITC pattern. 
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APl'ENDIX H. VARiAB LE SOURCr. PROX Il\HTY TRIPWIRE PATTERNS 
I~ 
.~ 
Figure 15. 0.60 Relative Proximity Circle pattern. 
Figure 16. 0.65 RelatIve ProxImIty Circle pattern 
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Figure 21. 0.90 Relative Proxllmty ellcle pallern 
Figurc 22 
Figure 23. 1.0C Relativc Proximity Circif' pattern 
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APPENDIX C. VARIABLE DENSITY SPOKE TRIPWIRE PATT ERI\S 
Figure 37. (2 Tripw ire per Soun:e Spoke pattern 
F'lgure 38. H~ TnpwtJe per Soun:e Spoke pallern 
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,\PPENDfX I). HEXTRACK TARGET l\"1OTION ASSlJMYnONS 
The target motion Ill()(k l II S<"ci by HexTrack is a discrdi;:atioTl of a stochastic targrt 
lllotioTl mor.el. programlllrd in anothrr progra'll callrd llt'xMotion. The larget is assumed 
to rxe~lJte maneuvers randomly dCcording to a Pois,on process. with a ratr of thrre 
lllilnrllVers per hour. \Vhen a mane lIver occurs. the target chooses a new course 
( 'lnjforrnly from IY" to 3(lOU) ,md a new speed V where \/: 5 with probabi lity 0.4, V=IU 
with probability 0.3. and V=15 with probability CU. 
Ht'.uHotion jniti.alizes the target in the center of a cell. and calculates the target's 
position every 7.06 minutes. corresponding to tht': discrete tracking intrrvals in HexTmd 
Eac h in tet"V<lJ, l-Io;Motiofi determines whether the target remains in the samc cdl, or 
enters onc of the adjacent cel ls. 'l11is proct':ss repeats for 15 million iteration'i to produce 
an cmpiric<ll probabiljty distribution for target motion. Both urKondition<l1 probabili ties 
and probabilities conditioned on a change of cell in thr previous itrration are calculated. 
HexMotion implements the following pseudo-code algorithm 
pOsit ion and number of iterations; 
course and speed; 
random variable ); 
while iterations S 15 mil lion do 
if time-to-maneuver ~ time-Io-iteration then 
else 
calculate new po'iiuon at maneuvrr nme; 
new course and .'ipred; 
time-Io-iteration by ",",·to-,""","""" 
generate new timc-to-maneuver (exponential variable): 
of (;t':ll since last iteration; 
end iL 
end while: 
decrement time-to-maneuver by time-Io-iteration: 
time-to-ilcration f-- 7.()fi minutes: 
Increment Iterations; 
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Figure 46 shows the numbering of the cells used in Table VI. Table VI shows the 
probabi li ties of movement to adjace nt cells conditioned on movement in the prev ious 
iteration. flarrack LI <;e.~ these empirical probabilities in its target motion model along 
with the velocity state. Table VI also shows the unconditional probabilities of movement 
to adja<.:ent <.:ell~. fl exTrack Llses these in its bas ic motion model and thc tracker 111otion 
update rile HI!.tMotiol! resuLts for symmetric entries arc averaged @2 3 0 4 
5 6 
figure 46. Adjacent cell numbering 
usr.d in targrt lIlotion matrix Cell n is 








Iteration: f-,I---+-----1- - +----t--+--I-----11 
Cell 0 
to ... 
Table VI. Targct 1 probabilitirs used in the HexTrack motion model. Conrlitional 
prob<lbi litics velocity. represented by of on the 
prevIOus Iteration. example. targrt traveled kft anI: cel l on thr 
prrviolls iteration. it will move to [he next cell to the left (from 0 to I,>,·ith 
If velocity state is ignored. tile target travels onl: cell to the lcft with 
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APPENDIX E. I1EXTRACK SOURCE CODE 
prOf H'''''' HeltTrack; 
(.4.~~Il~r; Pani .. l B, fo/lddl~) 
t ype 
Mot.lonArray = Ar r ay[O .. "1, G 
cyp" 
(! ()caUen of DGl: tlJ.csj 
(trlp",lr .. d " t" £l!e~ ) 
(~l;.1~ Lyp" 1~ ror 'l'WA cc"y, U.o .. " ~ o ,,"lC'ulatB ""~"c·t10,~ pra}lalJ1!lt1e" 
~~~~:;:~:~:~~~rp"lre CrurJ>lD~t1 011 ) 
"1ld~1.{ r-!~~r~~' Y:.I , 3inI/1", {~r1p"lr .. ",,(jpolnts} 
1'W,o.rr.>.y Typc = Acc<O.y[: . . Max'lW ; ot TWPt:.-, 
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(T.~f9 type i9 for '!WIlflt, .. I".rt of ~ .. cl) CellRO/cord, a linked Ifse ot 
eriprd.-". 'lncJd,,"e' (clo~" enougl) for n"nz" ro d .. eectlon prob .. bi1Hy} 
to .... el) c <>il} 
~~~:::;~o;d' :n~;:;~ocd, 
1"WN\lITl , Tnt O/lle.-, (1n"id" nt tripwlr .. ) 
AiIDProb , d ouble; {~~~:1!! I~L~~!d .. t"ctlon 
Next, Tnc'l'WPt.-, 
.. nd; {r""ord} 
{next incJd .. n t one! 
{T.~ f fl type 1fl t or C" llArrayi 
;:ii:~~o;<l ': .. ;;~~~~rd, 
C"llX. 
CellY : ~~nlll .. ; {c .. 11 "ent .. r. us .. d for detection 
probability " .. 1"" and :n1 .q ~"d dis!: . } 
(~ :~~~~v~1~~~!~~~~n d~~~!~~e;!~~ 
{~:~~;~v~1~~~!~!~~" d~~~!~~,,;!~~OU" 
(tor Nd, Pd cidculatl"n,,! 
(prob abt11ty no trip ... ir" " al .. rrn 
{~~:;n o~a~:!: 1;~1~~;~ ~~l~~lli 
(No",,: Sore v"r" lnd"x oe1,er ""11,,, 
C .. llArr"YI ~J' .NSort lnCl" ", .. " " " ll ... Itll IJig" .. "t 
Nden ll ley (.d",il .. r for PSort ) i 
NSort. (for AOU c a lc". of Ndenslty) 
PSort • Integer; (for AOU ""l"s at E'd""91ty) 
end; i record} 
C .. llArrayTyp .. _ A""!lY!' .. Cell8) ot C"llPtr; 
Ad j C"l lTyp .. ~ 1.""".,,(\ .. 6] ot Tnt"lIe r, (u" .. d fo r illOv"",,,nt updat e ) 
HAxType _ Array[1. . 121 ot Int"lIer; (U""d to dr .. ... hex. " on ""re lln) 
ce11Arr"y : C'ellArr«yTyp,,; 
TWArra." , TWA"" a yType; 
Ad:JC .. ll~ . Ar1 jC"llType, 
Ta "\1" tC, 
(' hecl< . 
N\lITl'!'W , 
l'Ie "t!o!atc.l1, 












('r" aI ' targ" t c ll ll) 
(tile 1nput 11ne cne"k) 
(number o t TW's r .... .1 in) 
(tor trlp ... 1 r e d e te"t!on "ill"s) 
(ta l" " "larill probability of " ~ in~l " 
trip,dr" In .. ... ingle It,,r,,tlon) 
(t"l ~e alarm probabi11ty U9"d in track" r) 
(for Llormall"ing/AOU ".j" .. ",01",,) 
(It"ratio"8 ""rg .. t "ontained ln 50~ 
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"o" ta; run .. n~ " .. .,- Lom} 
,.",,~ .. d ~i~p~",d l~ ~ r" U,," ,, } 
S lmF l ~" ,. .• ~"C .• "'.lcP " ") 
TI,']"l1", {"LaI"~ t I j .,~'lr • .,,,t L. ,..,,} 
r .. t urn~ "rr ~::c it no t ~ ucc"~6!ul .} 
_Oll ! Pa~c .. i ! __ 1992 , p _ 111 L 
v a ," (h",,,bD~·1v .. r. 
Gr a.,hMod~, Ir.t e O' .. ,,; 
b"\l~n: ~m:e;~f/'i: 
~~:~ ~~ ~~~;~z~Rt~~n I 1 3 l "at, ~xl~.' 
1:1" R <_ a,""_p ~ l" p t_h.'" b<oqln 
it Cc l lArray\~" llArraYI LJ· .NGort: ' .Nd"D~lty > 
[~: :Ar=ay[C:~: :Array :R[ ' .NGo r t [ ' .Nd .. r . • i t y tb<m h"o-ln 
M ,. iI.; 
.. nd; ilI" < ill 
"0<.1; ii f R <_ RQ"p.dzQ ) 
if Celllorn.y{Celllorr"y {MJ' .~Sort]' .!>density < 
CellArr.>y[C .. ll lorr.>y[ 11' .NSort]' .Nd .. ,,~ity u,,"" b<lgln 
Tetr.p :_ CB l lArray[i j ' .KDort; 
CcllArray[l]'.)ilSort , . C<lllArr"y [Ml'.liI.'lort; 
CellArray[M]'.NSo r t , . To;,»; 
NH .. a» l !y(C"lllorray,l!j; 
end; (It M > 1; 
Bn<l; Itt [, <. iI .... p91z,,; 
en<1: {NH"c",plty} 
l<.<I .. "pExtract./tax(var Celllorr"y , CellArrayTyve) 
cell ,H, top ot h"ap; updat .. " h "", p} 
beo;lin (iJe",pExer"ctMllx) 
NH"aN~xtra"tM"x : . C"lllornly[ll'.KSoct. 
~:~7~~~~~i~!~ :Nsort ,. C"llloccay[H .. avStz"j' .NSort; 
NHea"ity(Ce llAr ray,lj, 
"nd; (H""pExer,,'HM.u:) 
"roc .. dure PHe"pHy(var cellArray, cellloccayType; i : intel/erl; 
')!«lne"i"" blnary !.e"p"ort property tar i ",,,d lt~ clll1dr .. n. 
1099 """'" '"I:ild"en' of 1 I:~v .. he~p property.) 
c. 
,. 
'. T".mp , t"t " .. "r ; 
be .. ~n, ~ p~~~~~ti; 
R , ~ (i SHL 1) OR 1; Oi+1J 
if ~ ~ : ~~aPBIZC then bOIl/in (it r j., 1"~t . 
it R <~ H .. apBlz" th" n h"l/in 
1! c .. l~lorrily[Cel1lorray IL l" .pso~tl' .Pden81ty > 
M ,:ei;lorraY[C~l l.lorraY[RJ' .{'Sort]' .?donaity then bel/in 
.. nd; {it L < RJ 
"nd; (it R <_ H""psize) 
if Colilorray ]C"ll lo .. raYII!]' .?Sort]' .{'d .. n~ity < 
C"lllorr~y [Ce i llorr"y [il '. PSort]'. Pd"nBl ty th .. n bell in 
T8ffip ,K CellArr"y[l]' .{'Sort; 
C"l.llorray[l]'.PSort , _ C"lllorray[M I' .?Sort ; 
C"lilorr"¥IM]'.?Sort , _ T~"'v, 
eIl<l~H~~~l~y ~ C~~lIorray. MI ; 
e nd; (it L < ~ H .... .,,,lz .. ) 
e1I.d; ·· iPHe"pity) 
PHe"pExtr"~l)1ax [ v"r ce l llo ~r .. y : CelllorrayType) 
" .. 11 " t top at b .. a.,; u.,d" t ... Il""p} 
h"llln (H""p!;;lfcr .. crMax) 
PH .. apHxtra ctMax ,~ C .. l llorray [ 1] •. {'Sort; 
C .. lllorr .. y[lJ' .?Sort ,_ Cel.llorray IH""plllze J' .{'Sort; 
O"c(Hc a pSiz .. : ; 
?Heaplfy(<..:ellArra y.ll; 
end; {H'".pEJC~r .. ctHu'; 
b "ll in 





H ~~ ~~ l ;N : ;~~n~~~in {SimFJl .. s~"r"" s~a~i"~lc,,l int"rm.ll~lo,,} 
SlmFK<>m .. , . '\tp\,;ripwlr .. \alrnnutD' . CF..' 
:;lmFNo.m .. ,_ '\ '_ p \trlpwlr .. \olrno\:.tP' . CH.'. '.9: 
:~e .. (if) 
:;tmFN"me ,_ '\tp\,;rlpwir .. \~l"",ut.'.s; 
Clroc:r: 
Wrlt .. lnl'rntt.t .. li~lng d .. t"c';lon pr(lbabil1tl"R •. pl""a<l ..... it ... 
InitStatu" ,_ 0 ; 
(LURa TIV' " [rom [11el 
A8~ i;ml'l"WFl l~ , TW"N= .. ) ; 
R~H .. t ITWF1 1., ); 
(TWE'll" .tH'H on" lin" tor .. ad, trIp",lr" In ella [ ollu'dng [OLJll"~: 
N'.un-r!"~:c~~ D"~rc~Y Rac.dv~rX Rac ,d varY 99 I 
... b U .. INurn'!'"" <~ ~.a;xTWI and (not IWFITWF ll .. 11 do beg i n 
NEW(TWAru.y [N"",TW) I: 
with TWArray [Nu.:nTW[" do begin 
.. nd~e~~~~k~lle, Xl, Yl, X2, 'f2, Check), 
1 f Chec k _ 99 th.m 
Inc INumTW) , 
~~;N~~t ~ 1 
Close (TWFil"l, 
(Open outp~t 1'11 .. ) 
A~~ign{Si"'Fil .. , SlmFNam .. ), 
lIew"lt .. (SlmFl1 e l, 
wr tt .. l,, ( SimFll .. , 
:~~~:1;.~;1~~~~atlon Tracker 
• ~O 
Clc."ISircF t l .. :, 
( In lt1"l L" . C"lLAI·r"y) 
~Or/, ~k (~_~~ ~~l~C~~l~"~l~, 
y , ~ (C - l) div XCen s • 1, 
NSW (C .. ~lArray [C I ) , 
with Ce l l Arr;oy[CI" do begIn 
it,;c,~~e; ~"gt~~e~t cel li 
c .. liJ[ , . (X-ll2l - 1.73'0S0e-Radi\l . 
C .. l iX ,_ X * 1. 7320508-R .. dlu~, 
C"llY , . (Y - l/3: • l.S*Radiu. , 
J~:~:~y t~!g~~o~~:i~!~uted unJtormly} 
Pde uH I ty ,. 1.0/C .. il ~; 
~~l;: "i:~~ "tl:!u vallabl",./ 
TWLi"t , ~ nil , 
enct7~~:1~L~~ g; 
(Inlei oJllz e T"nr~ t Po ... 1tlon lind V"loc1ty) 
i"~"'lll!!" t a r g .. t distrlllut.,d unlformJy} 
,argetC , _ Trut".c (1 • lI .. ndo .. *Ce~ 1 8 1; 
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.. l~" 
(part ot 9q'.I"r .. i9 ollt~lcl .. 1 of TffJ 
Prob , - DcccctProb- {Ra.1 Jo:q + 1 - Di~t)/{ .l·il.adE;I), 
i~ F rob > O. ·~ th"n begin 
( add ~hi~ '1"'" to il ~ t Io~ tb.l" cell) 
T .. mp~t r :~ 'IWc.l 11C: 
~v.w(':'WLht), 
WH~~l~ :"r~~ he!/ln 
~l~~~b ",J.i; ~ ' ~ l~ O ( . ~~~~~~~ ;1 _ ~-F" l A .. Pr"!JAHH=".1 ) ; 
Next : _ 'I'''lf_pP~_r, 
end, { wlt.t} 
.",.1 Ill} 
e l H~A~e~~nNAP • 
I ;;l~r~~~:r ::.:::.'. , ,;:l~F:\O~:' ;:;:::;~':" " O"O"". 
"nd"~~· )( "l"ei 
"l·~A~ .. ~~nNAP _ (1.0 Pal s"ProbA~ .·~m .. d), 
"nd, ("l~'d 
end on 
:::7A~:~::~AP . ( 1.~ - Pa l~~pru!JAn=_ .. dl, 
;~~r~fdr~::~1 , 
C.ot"XY(1.. ~ I, 
w,-! te 1 ,,( 10 O- InitStat u~ /NumTW, 5 , 1. . 
"nd, (wi tb. ) 
.. nd, (l or! 
TnLtC:-aphLc . , 
Craphic~On ,. TRUll; 
S"tT.,~t_Styl" (Snl,.llFont,liocizDI,·, 6), 
SetTextJu 8t.lfy(C" nterText, TopT .. xt), 
O'-'cT"~ tXY (1 ~O , 0, 'N"\,J"t~ve Informat Lon Tno.ckec': , 
OutT&xtXY (4BO, 0 , 'f'o. l tlv .. rnfonna~~Cln Tr ll c:l<;c:-'), 
{Se t "r~ IJh IJlll e tte ""lor,,} 
S .. t ?a ' .. tt .. (t,S6 ) ; (Darlr ilray) 
Sct? a lctle ( 2,2 4 ) ; 
~~~;:~~~~: ~ ~: i~ ~ ~ 
~ .. t?alett" 15,34) , 
S etP"l ett ~ (6,26) , 
SctPa l .. t t<>: 7, 5 ~ I , 
~ :~::i:~;~:~:~~ : ~ (Br11111t y ellow) 
fJ.fIi. !r. oper .. t .L'l17 loop} 
S~mT~nlO. , . c ; 
wlllle ~l!r.TlIr." < ~tClpTLae do bell in; 
(It a t <>nd ot 1t"r"t1on~ , r .. -ra Lldom1z .. e«rr;.c} 
it ( SinTlm .. ",cd rt .. rol tien a l ~ 1 th .. D begIn 
i::~~~~~ ;~: Tr~~!; 7::~f~~~*~~1 ;rOC1 ty} 
{I!ll~t .. ltz .. 7'arila ~ D1strLt,ut!on} 
t or C , . 1 to Ce1l8 do begin 
"it~d~~;i~~r~! l~~ ~/~~l~:~in 
~~~~:i~: ~7 1.0/Calb ; 
PScr~ , . C, 
.. u d ; (with} 
.. nd , (far) 
,,~ ; {l£} 
~~~~:lF~~ ~:r~:~~e~7" l7an .. ,.«tion of po~it_tve !MorJMtlon} 
whil e TC < 7 do begin 
(Mev .. ta rget car.dit ./anal a D v .. locity gt .. t; .. ) 
PTot"lPrub , . ~Tot"lProb - TMotlon[L"s tMove . TC ]; 
it PTot a lProb < a. 0 th~n h .. g in 
fthi " 1 " " el . cted mev","eDt} 
it ~~::r~~t~;l ) ,Hv XCell a l ~ 2 _ 0 thaD belli n 
1 , if T"rlletC ~ XC"ll . then 
T" rlletC ,_ T"rgetC - XC<> ll o ; 
2 , i f {TarllatC > xc.,l h I and 
(TatllatC mod XC.lh <> 0) the" 
Targe tC , _ Targ .. tC XC"ll • • 1 , 
, i t Ta tgetC mod XC<>l 18 <> 1 th.,n 
Ta r\l e tC , _ T"r\le tC - 1; 
, if Ta rg .,t C mod XC"ll" <> 0 then 
Ta r\l etC , _ T" r \le tC • 1 ; 
, it Tarll"tC < _ C .. lls _ XC"ll a t h"n 
Tar\l<>tC , _ Ta r \l e tC + XCell ~ ; 
6 , it (Tarll"tC < . C .. l ls - XCcll BI and 
(Targ"tC mod XC"ll . <> 0) tbeD 
Tar ll"tC , . Ta r \lctC + xc .. ll ~ • 1, 
e nd, {clue} 
.md c:~:" T~~~D 
1 , it T" r,, " tC mod XCalla <> 1 tb"n 
( Clpd .. r .. Nd"n~ity ",nd Pd"""lty Arr",y for t~rg"t IT'ov,,,,,,,,,r) 
{Flr~~ 1001' ... 111 """,ee Temp '''' "",.. <1ts trlbutlon: """o"d iccl' 
r<>,,-1J81qn8 Temp to ="n81 ty} 
t or C :~ 1 to C"ll~ uo begin 
it l~C~:: i~~l~;e~t:~ '"0<.1 2 - 0 th"n be'lln (odd rOW) 
Ad j C,,113[1] : = 
els" A(11~"lln 1: 1 
if ie > XC"lloJ ,,-r.d 
A":JC .. 11 . [21 : ~ C -
~~G~ ~~C~~!~i; l <~-1 \h,m 
A:1:JC .. 11~ [3] : _ C - 1 
~~~~ ~~C~~!~i!l < ~ = OC~l1 .. n 
M:JC,,)h[4 ] : _ C + I 
~~~~ ~~:J~:~t : [ 4 1 X~:1~~ ~_h'm 
Ac1:JC ''' l ~ IS] ,_ C XCell ~ 
"lse Ac1 :l Cel lB [5] 
if (C <_Ce l lo _ 
AdJC"ll~ ( Ii 1:- • 
eh" AdjCell. ( GI :_ C, 
end Ufj 
"lS~tb~<l!~d XCo!l. <> 1 th .... 
AdJeell ~ III :_ C - XC"l1 ~ - 1 
.. Is .. Adje"l l a[ll 
~ij~"~ [ ~be~;: .. C -
~~s~d:~F~E~ l ! ; :~. oC~hen 
Ad1C"llBI4 ] :_ C 1 
~~ .. ~C "'::C:! ~ ~ ~4 ~ 
Ad:JC<>UsIS]: . • 
~~"~ ~~j;:ii : [ ~ IX~:li~ then 
AdjCello [6 ] , . C • XCelh 
euu;l~~i~~~C Q II ,,[ 6j , ~ C; 
~~~ l*~r~~ I ~ ] ~,:, '1'~rn~o' = C<OllA=ray [C ) " .Ndcnsl ty-n!otlon [7,0: ; 
CellArra y [C ] ".Ternp :_ CellArr"-y r C ] ' . '!:,,mp • 
CellArt,,-y [AtljCells [TCll" .Nden~lty~";,Motlon U , "/ -'1'C] ; 
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for e , 3 1 to C .. 11 . do b"qin 
witb cellArr"y [C], do b"q in 
"nd~'l~~~~;~ :- Temp; 
end: (for) 
{Flr"t loop "i 1! creat~ Temp ,", n 6" ,U9tr1butlon : 
r e lJ.:r"l(;ns ':."emp to PDe,,~ltYI 
tor C , _ 1 tu cells do b e ain 
H i~C;l~ ~~:1~~ "~~:~ :nod 2 - Q tben beqln {odd row} 
AdjC~ll~ [ l] , . C - XC .. ll~ e l s .. Ad jC .. ll a[ l ] : _ C, 
it I C > XCc:l1 ~) and. Ie moe! XC .. ll. <> 0) then 
if ~d~~l~~~f i ~ ':, \ - t~;~ll ~ • 1 "I ~e AdjCotUs [2 ] 
1! ~.1~li~!~i9: : >cO-t~e~I 8e A.1 jC .. ll s( 3] , - c, 
if ~d~~e~!~l:] _ ~e~l~~ \~!~ .. Ad:lC"ll~ 14 ) , ~ 
AdjC"l h[ ~ 1 ,= e + xe .. ll~ else "'djC" ll~ [ 5) ,. e ; 
it [C <. c .. l1 . - XCe lh) "nd Ie mod XCell~ <> 0) tb .. n 
"nd (l~~jeellai61 , - C • Xcell a • 1 el~" AdjCells(6] : _ C; 
" lS~fb~g!:d XC .. ll~ <> 1 tben 
AdjCello[l) : _ C - Xcell ~ - 1 "lse Adjeell" [ I ] 
1~j~"~~[ibel;: 6c<: ~C~~!:; 
it ~d~~~l~~!~i s : :>co t~ .. ~Ise A.1jCells[3] , - C; 
A.1JCe118[ 4] , . C + 1 618e A.1JC .. II B( 4] , _ C, 
if [ C <. 'C,,11~ - XCcll a) and Ie moe! XC .. U _ n 1) th .. " 
it ~.1 ~~e~;~I~ I _ ' ;C;l~/~~!~S - 1 else Ad jCells[5] :- C; 
AdjC .. 11s(6 ] ,. C • XCeU ~ .. 18e Ad:1C .. 118 [ &) , _ c: 
end; Uti 
~~; I*~T7:: [~] ~~ T~m;;.o'· C" IIArray [e I '. PdenBlty"TMotion [7,0] ; 
CellArray [C ]'. Temp : _ C61IArrlly[ C]' .Temp + 
Cc: llAr r ay[AdjC .. lla (TC]I' .Pd<>ns ity*TMotlon]7. 7 - TCI, 
end, (for) 
tor C ,7 1 to c .. It. do b,,"1n 
wIth Ce lIArr11Y[C ] ' do b .. qi n 
Pdena ity , . T"""p; 
"nd;n~~o~~j tb) 
(.Ln" orpor .. ~e po~lt1v~ a nd negaUv," information) 
T«IDpPtr : _ C"llArra y[Ta r q etC]' .TWLiBt: 
(TC w111 " toop ~down * tbro"g" all 7W' " . '1'" .. lioked ll s t TWLi,.r: i ... 
"ort "d downward, a nd will .. dvanca wh.o.voor 'l'C p .. "" .. s e .. c h link, 
Wh en TC _ 7W in linl< , tben botb talse alarm or r ooal dat.c~10n .or .. 
T~O~:l~~~;tb that TW, otllerwi" .. only tal" .. ala,..", will tri gge r.) 
{A:u ign NextH .. tcll to tlr9t tr1pwire in act" .. l Ca rl1at c . ll ' ,. 11"e) 
it ~~~!~~c~ ~: l 0 then 
.. l .... 
NextMatch : . TempPtr' .~U!ll; 
wbil.e TC > 0 do b"a1n 
{AB~ign Ne" t M .. tch to nex t tripwire 1n a ctual target c" ll'Sl 11,;t} 
it ~;"~p~;x:~a~~~p~~:~.~:~!7 
\ t ~:~~~~c~ ~: 1 0 t ben 
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T .. mpi'trl • ell I .. ",f oE 11~t) ur 
Sedrc:hiIlg • FAL.Si;' ('i'W found) or b " tM 
if SCdrchir.1/ then LeI/in 
Ict~ t~ct1ng 7'W not found 1n tl1!s c~ll's j19O) 
with CcllArray[C1A do begin 
~"nal ty ,_ ND~nsl ty·F<>. l.a cF'QbAa~4.""d 
1(1.0 - F <>. lseProbAaDurn<>d.), 
(d .. nomln .. tor count" r .. c-ta .l"t~r 
mult1pl!cdtion by NIIP) 





III not Al'"'1lled , later mult1j)lj~·"tl()n by .~·AP wl11 "'CCOULlt !·or thl~) 
r .. dv"nc" to n"xt 'tW} 
"rnl~o~~~;j ~} 
PTotalPrc>b ,_ 0.0, 
fer C , . ] to C ~ ll~ do bOl/ln 
w1tl: Ce llArr1Oy [ C]A do b .. qIu 
{rnC'orvor4tc ncgativ .. In f on=tioIl} 
Nc!"n~l ty ,. Ndensity • NA~ , 
{c ... lcd ... e . " W1l ~ to tlOL1lJd l.!.ze} 
N':"ut"lProb . • NTot.a]Preb + Kd .. nstty, 
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~Tot"Urob , . PT o t"lProb .. Pdens1ty, 
e n<l~n~~O~~1e/ll 
NMMD ,. 0.0; 
PillI!J , . 0 .0; 
!or C , ~ 1 to Cells do bel/in 
.. itb e .. llArr1ly[ CjA do beOin 
{Norm .. l1ze; 
~den~ lty ,_ Nden& ~ty I ll"'I'otalProb; 
?deu. ity ' k Pde n&!ty I ?Tot"lProb, 
/C .. !c"l .. t .. sq" .. r .. o!" mls9.,d di .. t""c .. ; 
!J1 s t , _ {i'ellArray[Tarlj e tC]A .cellX - Ce llX] 
• I c e llArr .. y [T a roetC] A . cel l X ~ Ce llX] 
t.:~~ii~~~:~g:~~:~~l::~:ii~ = ~:ii~:, 
NXMD , . NMMD t ND"n"ity • Diet , 
end~~l~~,PMMD , PD<>n a ity • Dl~t, 
end, {tor} 
=~ ~ : ~~~~:=:; 
(Sort by Nd . n"Jty/Pd .. n "J ty) 
lU~ e" Bin .. ry H ..... psort. Step 1; build h""p "art .. d wlth < .. t top. 
6·t.,p 2 ; de-heap putting < /I t bat t "",. 
(St .. p 11 
Il"' /l p o h .. , _ C .. 11o, 
to~ C , _ Heap3Ize div 2 downto 1 do begin 
SH ..... pIty(C .. I1Arr"y,C] , 
.. n/H~~~;;y (CellArray, C) ; 
(St e p 21 
while Heapslze '> 1 <.\0 bel/in 
":"c ,. NH e "pExtrdctMax(Ce llArrayl; 
C. IIArr"y(H .. "pa iz ... l]A.NSort , . TC, 
Inc(H" "palze] , 
TC ,_ I'H""pExtractMzlx( Ce llArray), 
CeI1Arr"y[H""p8 i~e .lIA.PSo~t , . TC; 
end, {wId!,,} 
!IJr ~ '" Current T /lrg .. t IJ; .. tr1.b"~lonl 
{Toggl " grllphl<: 8 on/ott to sp .. e d d1 8 plllY} 
it ~~y~~e :::~ I\!~~n begin 
CH , ~ UpCa" " (CHI, 
it CH • ·G' then beg in 
Grapl,1cBUn ,. not Grap hic 80n, 
if r.ot Gr"phic8 0n tben 
O"tTextXY(320, 160. ' Graphic s Di8ab1 ed '), 
cnd, Ilt} 
e nd; {1f) 
I f Grapbic80n then bel/in 




if PTo~alfrcb > O.24 H then Color ~ 5 .. 1 .. e (5/3 s . d . ) 
H H~~:H~~~; tHH ~~:~ ~~~~~ : i :t:: ~;;~-::~ : j 
it PTo~,,~Prob > 0.0 111 ~~:: g~i~~ : ~l~~k~·d.} 
it (CellAr~ay,cl' . PSort ~ ·rargetC) tben Colc~ 
(Upd .. t .. C"o,,~ .. i nrn''''~ ... g ionJ 
?Tota l P rob , ~ PTct alP~ob - Pe!ens ity, 
it color <> ilIac i< ~h'm bellin 
SetColorlBlacit) , 
S" LP i llStyl eISclte!Flll,Cc lor) ; 
?oly Potn tQ [l ] : _ 3:14 t 
: _ ~~u~ic .. llX/lladiu8"Scal"); 
PolyPol~.tsDl : ~ ~~:~;i~" llY/lla"ius.sca ls -
lloundICcllX/Radius · Sca l" , 
:_ ~~"!" " O .6 6602 54 ) : 
: _ H:~;i~~~~~/RaMU~. SCd" -
llound(C" llX/RadiuR " Scal" ~ 
?01yPoi"~~16] :~ ~~"!".O.8660'54); 
: . ~;F;lg~;~;/RadlU9"SCal" + 
: . ~~U~d I C .. llX!Radiu~*Sc"l .. ) , 
RoundI C .. 11Y!Rae!iu~*Scal .. + 
:_ ~~:l: ) ; 
Rcune! (C"llX!Rae!lu~ · Seal " . 
, _ ~~":" *O.8 6 602 5 4 J; 
Roun<l.(C"llY/Ra diua *Sc"l " + 
: . ~~:l~* O . 5); 
: ~ ~~~~~lg~~~!~~~~~~s.sc al e -
1l0und(C,,11Y!Rae!lu~*~c,,1 .. -
80,,1 .. ·0. 5) , 
ene!~i~~~~1Y (6, PolyPoint . ) , 
"ne!; ("l~IlJ 
end {1t} 
eh~·r~~~!~rOb , ~ NTot alProb _ 
PTotalProb 7:1!~~~:rJ;~~1~rray IC) A . N se~L ] •. Nden~t ty; 
CellArra y ICellAr r " y [ C] A. P s o r t ] ' . pe!e n ~ i ty; 
end, { e I",,} 
e nd, (t·or) 
SetCo1or(Whit:") ; 
S _tFil1 St y l .. (SolidPUl,1l1 .. c l<), 
lIar(O ,"l6 0 .6) 9 ,4 79), 
StriNMM£) ,4 :6,8) ; 
OutTcxLXY(160,"l60. ·M" an Miss .. d Dist, 
~~~~~~~Y~:~~:ik ·~e "n Mt.see! ChL: 
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